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ABSTRACT: The pandemic of coronavirus has quickly impacted the entire world, and the
government has responded with a lock down. The lock down involves shutting of schools
and colleges and a shift from traditional classrooms to online classes and e-learning. This
has a lot of benefits such as flexible timings, convenience, no commute et cetera. However,
these are contradicted by no practical classes, no personal attention from staff and a
strayed student teacher relationship. A questionnaire survey consisting of 12 questions was
prepared and circulated through an online survey portal among 100 dental students in
India. The questions were prepared to analyse the perception of dental students towards
online classes. Online classes have changed the education system for the time being.
Students are involved in e-learning through online education portals and online
platforms, which helps them to efficiently utilise their time. Despite the advantages that
online classrooms have, results show that dental students prefer traditional classrooms
over them.
Keywords: Education, E- learning, lockdown, online classes, pandemic
1. INTRODUCTION
The pandemic of coronavirus is one that has become the talk of the world nowadays. It’s
rapid and fast spread has shocked everyone. The novel coronavirus disease that emerged at
the end of 2019 began threatening the health and lives of millions of people after a few
weeks(Chan et al., 2020). Highly contagious with the possibility of causing severe respiratory
infections, it has quickly impacted public health systems and governments, which have
responded by declaring it as a public health emergency of national concern and by adopting
measures such as a nationwide lockdown to limit the outbreak (Allsoppet al., 2019)(Ashwin
and Muralidharan, 2015). Millions of lives have been altered, and methods to deal with the
stress are required. The outbreak has undoubtedly largely affected the mental, social,
financial and physical health of people(Aarons et al., 2012).
Coronavirus is a group of viruses that causes diseases in mammals and birds. In humans,
these viruses cause respiratory tract infection that can range from mild to severe(Velavan and
Meyer, 2020). Mild illnesses can include some cases of common cold while lethal cases
include SARS & COVID-19(Fenget al., 2020). COVID-19 is an infectious disease caused by
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severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus- 2 (SARS-COV2)(Cascellaet al., 2020). It was
first identified in Wuhan, China and has since spread globally, resulting in a
pandemic(Murthy, Gomersall and Fowler, 2020)(Girijaet al., 2019). Common symptoms
include fever, cough, fatigue, shortness of breath and loss of smell and taste(Mackenzie and
Poore, 2020). It can also lead to multiple organ failures, septic shocks, and blood clots(Huiet
al., 2020) . The virus primarily spread between people during close contact via small droplets
produced by coughing, sneezing, and talking(Hopkins et al., 2020). Recommended
measures to prevent infection include frequent hand washing, maintaining physical
distance from others, self quarantine, face covering and sanitisingregularly(Balasubramanian,
2020)(Crotti and Arbelo, 2020). These preventive measures should be taken seriously as there
are no vaccines nor specific treatments for infection(Chowellet al., 2015)(Sivakumar,
SmilineGirija and VijayashreePriyadharsini, 2020) .
COVID-19 has resulted in a nationwide lockdown, which means all institutions, whether
educational, or otherwise have to be closed till the situation is under control. This has resulted
in schools and colleges shut around the world(Mondol and Mohiuddin, 2020). Globally, over
1.2 billion children are out of a classroom. As a result, education has changed drastically
with the distinctive rise of e-learning that is online classes, where teaching is undertaken
remotely and on digital platforms(Girijaet al., 2019). Research suggests that online classes
have been shown to increase retention of information, take less time, meaning the changes
coronavirus have caused, might be here to stay. While some believe that the unplanned and
rapid move to online learning with no training, insufficient bandwidth and little preparation
will result in a poor user experience, others believe that a new hybrid model of education will
emerge with significant benefits. There are, however, challenges to overcome(Atmojo and
Nugroho, 2020). Some students without reliable internet access and technology struggled to
participate in digital learning(Selvakumar and Np, 2017). This gap is seen across countries
and all around the world, specially India. Another prominent challenge is the practical aspect
of learning for courses of medicine and dentistry(Mullen and Logan, 2020). Since the
students are at home, there is no learning aspect of clinical practice present, which is the main
part of their profession. Students are also claiming that online classes are not able to provide
the personal and individual attention from a teacher which is there in traditional or personal
classes.
For those who do have access to the right technology, and good internet connection, there is
evidence that learning online can be more effective in a number of ways(Shahana and
Muralidharan, 2016). Research shows that on an average students retain 25% to 40% more
materials and learning online compared to only 8 to 10% in a classroom(Alrefaie, Hassanien
and Al-Hayani, 2020). This is mostly due to students being able to learn faster online, elearning requires less time to learn than in a traditional classroom setting because students
can learn at their own pace, going back and re-reading, skipping or accelerating through
concepts as they choose(Alrefaie, Hassanien and Al-Hayani, 2020; Spencer, 2020). However,
the effectiveness of online classes varies amongst age groups(Marickar, Geetha and
Neelakantan, 2014).
The general consensus on children, especially younger ones, is that a structured environment
is required, because they get more easily distracted(Pratha, AshwathaPratha and Geetha,
2017). The solution to that, is making learning fun and effective through the use of
integration of games which has shown a higher engagement and increased motivation
towards learning(Mishra et al., 2020). The emotions and perceptions of faculty and students
towards the usage of technology and experience are different for different users(Vaishali and
Geetha, 2018). However, the beginning and initiation of online classes has created a
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revolution in Indian higher education, as there was lots of resistance in teaching fraternity to
words adapting to technology and virtual engagement of students(Ferrel and Ryan, 2020).
The tools used by faculty during lock down for teaching and learning through online mode or
zoom, Google Hangouts, Skype, Google classroom, LMS, ICT, YouTube etc. Faculty are
also engaging in sharing presentations, guest sessions by experts and using videos to
teach(M, Geetha and Thangavelu, 2019). This has created a revolution in the institutions and
proved the hybrid system of teaching through off-line and online mode(‘CORD-19 offers
online collection of thousands of coronavirus research papers’, 2020).

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A cross sectional survey was conducted to analyse and evaluate the perception of dental
students towards the online classes taking place during lock down. Self structured 15
questions were framed and the survey was made using an online survey portal and it was
circulated among 100 dental students chosen at random, with the help of social media
applications. The people were chosen from a university. Using the survey portal, the results
were obtained and graphs were plotted to compare the results. Statistical analysis was done
using the SPSS software version 20.0. Descriptive statistics were expressed by means of
frequency and percentage. Chi-square test was used to find the association between the
variables. The survey was prepared in such a way, to analyse the advantages and
disadvantages of online classes. They consisted of questions about coping with the
difficulties of online classes, its usefulness and which of the two , the students prefer personal traditional classes or e-learning.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Closing of schools and colleges has had a major effect on the education of students(Girijaet
al., 2019). Dental colleges are using many platforms to cover up the syllabus however, failing
to provide practical clinical learning(Gadbury-Amyot and Brockman, 2011). Figure 1 shows
that 98% of the students are having online classes during the lockdown period. The rest 2%
are not having any.Figure 2 shows that 51% of them find these classes to be useful whereas
25% don’t find them. The remaining people have conflicted opinions. Studies also show that
online classes have a lower level of understanding due to no personal interaction between
the class(Dutton and Ryznar, no date). In conflict, another study shows online classes
provide sufficient time to sell study, that’s inflicting confidence in students(Rubin, 2013).
Figure 3 shows the percentage of students who think online classes should be a part of
the curriculum. 40% are in agreement, whereas 35% disagree. Research shows that online
classes with activities and games increase interest in the subject(Wang and Liu, 2019). A
separate study shows that learning online, despite its benefits, has several
distractions(Inquimbertet al., 2019).
Figure 4 shows that 87% of the students have been given tests and assignments, whereas the
rest 13% have not.Figure 5 shows the amount of people who think the syllabus will be
completed by online classes that is 67% of them. Research shows that since there is less
understanding in online classes, it is difficult to cope with them(Roberts et al., 2019)(Girija,
Jayaseelan and Arumugam, 2018). Whereas, in comparison, another study shows that online
learning means faster learning, in turn faster completion ofsyllabus(Zhenget al., 2017).
Drawbacks of online classes were also asked to the dental students. They reported with
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several answers which include bad internet connection, no personal attention, no practical
classes, low quality, and eyestrain etc(Arianaet al., 2016).Figure 6 shows the percentage of
people who think that classes are helping with the utilisation of time during the lockdown.
Research shows that classes have flexible timings, hence are convenient(Darby and Lang,
2019).Figure 7 shows that 52% of students find a major difference in the quality of education
between online classes in personal traditional classes, whereas 48% do not. This can be
because unlike traditional classrooms, there is no one-on-one interaction, no personal
attention and a strayed teacher student relationship in online classes(Smiline, Vijayashree and
Paramasivam, 2018)(Taylor, 2014).
Figure 8 shows that only 46% of the students are able to cope with the pressures of online
classes; the remaining 33% aren’t able to understand much. This is because e-learning
involves fast learning and it is difficult to follow new subjects taught by the
teachers(Paramasivam, Priyadharsini and Raghunandhakumar, 2020). Since the teachers are
also new to most concepts of e-learning and eating they are not able to explain as well as they
do in traditional classes(Poland, no date).Figure 9 shows the tools used for e-learning by
dental students. They are WhatsApp that is 54%, Google classroom that is 22% and zoom
call that is 54%. Other applications such as Wiz IQ, teachable, and ruzuku are also
available(Pethuraja, 2015).
Figure 10 shows that 43% of the dental students think that online classes can become a future
trend whereas 23% have conflicting opinions and the rest are not aware. Research says
that online classes involve an environment of game learning, micro learning and video
content by certifying organisations which add up to social mentoring, which makes it likely
to become very popular in the future(Thornburg, Abernathy and Ceglie,
2020)(Priyadharsiniet al., 2018a). Figure 11 shows that 77% of the students prefer personal
classes over online classes and 33% prefer the opposite. Studies show that online classes
offer an advantage of a flexible schedule, which is very convenient, starting at one’s own
pace, low-cost and no commute(Priyadharsiniet al., 2018b). However, networking is a
problem unless personal attention weighs the benefits down(Jackson and Weaver, 2018).
Limitations
The limitations of the study are that the data presented in the study are partly dependent on
the participants honesty. The sample size is only hundred and studies with larger sample size
will provide more conclusive data. The goal is to take suggestions from students and
incorporate and implement them in future classes to improve the classes and attain a better
result and higher interest level(Shahzanet al., 2019).
4. CONCLUSION
Despite the advantages of online classes, such as convenience, low cost, better understanding
with graphics and faster learning ability, our results show that dental students prefer
traditional classrooms over e-learning. This is because the disadvantages outweigh the
benefits, for example, no practical classes, no clinical exposure, technical difficulties, bad
network connection and a strayed teacher student relationship.
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Figure 1. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “Are you having online classes
during the lockdown?”. 98% of the respondents reported that they are having online classes
(Red) , 2% reported theopposite (Blue).
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Figure 2. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “Do you find online classes
necessary or useful?”. 51% of the respondents reported that they find online classes useful
(Green), 25% reported the opposite (Red) and the remaining 24% are not sure (Blue).

Figure 3. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “Do you think they should be
included as a part of your curriculum?”. 40% of the respondents reported that they think
online classes should be a part of the college curriculum (Green), 35% reported the opposite
(Red) and the remaining 25% are not sure (Blue).
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Figure 4. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “Is your educational institution
giving tests or assignments during this period?”. 87% of the respondents reported that they
are rec

Figure 5. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “Are they able to finish the
syllabus through e- learning?”. 67% of the respondents reported that their institute is able to
complete the syllabus as per curriculum(Red), and 33% reported the opposite (Blue).

Figure 6. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “Are these classes helping you to
utilise your time efficiently during the lockdown?”. 85% of the respondents reported that they
are able to utilise their time due to online classes(Red), and 15% reported the opposite (Blue).
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Figure 7. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “Is the quality of education
online similar/same to the education provided in person?”. 48% of the respondents reported
that they think the quality of education is similar(Red), whereas 52% reported the opposite
(Blue).

Figure 8. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “Are you able to cope with the
classes and understand what is being taught?”. 46% of the respondents reported that they are
able to cope with the classes (Green), whereas 33% reported the opposite(Red) and the
remaining 21% are not sure (Blue).

Figure 9. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “What are the tools you are using
for online classes?”. 54% of the respondents reported that they are using Whatsapp for the
classes (Red), whereas 24% reported the usage of Zoom Call (Green) and the remaining 22%
are using Google classroom(Blue).
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Figure 10. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “Do you think online classes
can become a future trend?”. 43% of the respondents reported that they think that online
classes can become a future trend (Green), whereas 23% reported the opposite(Red) and the
remaining 34% are not sure (Blue).

Figure 11. A Pie chart showing the responses to the question “Do you prefer online classes or
traditional personal classes?”. 77% of the respondents reported that they think that online
classes are better (Red), whereas 23% reported the opposite(Blue).
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Figure 12.Bar graph representing association between year of study and rate of quality of
online classes in comparison to traditional classes. X axis represents the year of study and Y
axis represents the percentage of responses. Only first years and third years feel that the
quality of education between the two is the same, and have answered yes. On the other hand,
second years, final years and interns feel the opposite. Chi square analysis was done , Pearson
Chi SquareValue= 8.479, the P value was 0.388 (p>0.05), which was not found to be
statistically significant.

Figure 13.Bar graph representing association between year of study and students preference
between online classes and traditional classes. X axis represents the year of study and Y axis
represents the response of students stating their preference between online classes and
traditional classes. Second years, third years, final years and interns prefer personal classes.
Among them, second years were the most keen on having personal classes over online
classes. Chi square analysis was done , Pearson Chi SquareValue= 8.346, the P value was
0.080 (p>0.05), which was not found to be statistically significant.

Figure 14.Bar graph representing association between year of study and response of students
regarding the understanding level in online classes. X axis represents the year of study and Y
axis represents the percentage of responses regarding the understanding level in online
classes. Second years have the maximum understanding level as compared to the other years,
and this is considered as a significant increase. Chi square analysis was done , Pearson Chi
SquareValue= 16.431, the P value was 0.037(p<0.05), which was found to be statistically
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significant. Significant increase in rate of understanding among the 2nd years when
compared to the other years of study.

Figure 15.Bar graph representing association between year of study and response of students
regarding addition of online classes in the curriculum. X axis represents the year of study and
Y axis represents the response of students towards addition of online classes in the
curriculum. There is an increase seen in second years who reported that they want online
classes to be involved as a part of the college curriculum. Chi square analysis was done ,
Pearson Chi SquareValue= 6.337, the P value was 0.610(p>0.05), which was not found to be
statistically significant.

Figure 16.Bar graph representing association between year of study and response of students
regarding the usefulness of online classes during lockdown. X axis represents the year of
study and Y axis represents the percentage of responses regarding the usefulness of online
classes during lockdown. There is an increase seen in second years (16%) and third years
(15%) who responded yes, who reported that they find online classes to be useful during the
lockdown period. Chi square analysis was done (Pearson Chi SquareValue= 7.664), the P
value was 0.467(p>0.05), which was not found to be statistically significant.
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